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CRAIIER I
INTRODUCTION

In the papers, educatizhal journals and occasionally in farm
maganes and other periodicals we read of the unsatisfacto
ry school
conditions prevalent in the state of Kentucky.
As a citizen, student, teacher and would-be educator in this
beautiful state, it appears desirable to determine to some
degree
whether or not inadequate school programs exist in Kentuc
4y and if
so to locate sone cf the facturs determining thea.

Obviously the

field is too broad to be covered in a single investigatio
n.
This particular study has been concentrated in one small
county
of the state.

As it prooeeded, broader and broader avenues for in-

vestigation opened only to be eliminated one by one to
a few speofic
observations treated in this investigation.
This is a study of the children appearing on the rolls
in the
primary grades of all the schools in the county system
during the
school year of 1940-41.

It vas then detercnined wnere these children

were twelve years later relative to their scholastic
livoa.

v

tr

Location of McLean County
McLean County is in the north central part of weste
rn Kentucky.
It is bordered on the north by Daviess County, on the
east by Ohio
County, and on the south and west by Webster and
Muhlenberg: Counties.
McLean is also touched on the extreme west by Hende
rson County.
McLean is traversed and in some places bordered
by Green River.
The oo -tonal high flood stage of this strea
m has played an important
part in the economy and lack of school unity
within the county.
Kuonominally speaking the county derives three
due to its geographical location.

uroes of income

Through the central part is the

Green River valley, an excellent area of farming
land, especially for
seasonal crops, such as soy beans, corn, tobacco, and
hay.

Due to the

frequent flooding of the lane, little permanent
grating land is seeded.
In the southeast part of the county is one
of the West Kentucky
coal fields.

Coal veins in this area are approximately four
feet thick

and are min.r1 extensivelv, be:ing the basis
for the economy of that
section of the county.

Surface land in that area is seeded to pastu
re

and used for small patches of tobacco and occas
ional earn, but farming
is not extensivcli done.
On tha north ara. west sides of the count
y the land is rolling,
an

the soil is relatively poor in quality.

It is here that a good

grade of crude oil is produced.
It may therefcre be concluded that McLean County
is located In
a fair to

or far.7.

area with ocm7aratively static population.
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School System

The school system of the county is in the process of change
censolidation, and improvement.

This chanee is evident through

Table I
: Mate of Consolidation."
During the eChool year of 1940-41, at which time the children
appearing in this study entered sdhocl, there were in the county
school system eighteen separate school units.
cm-room schools.

Twelve of these were

Two were two-room units and four were consolidated

grade or grade and high school units(
During this period schools were being consolidated rather rapidly.
Therefore the children Were meved from one sdhocl district to another
freqeently without ever changing residence.

In this manner they

received the advantage of larger groups in a class and fewer classes
lel a mem.
There existed in the county one independent school system in the
town of Livermore.

This was a twelve grade sc'eoel unit.

In the fall

of 1,52-53 this school eyetem came into the county eystem.

During

the same fell term of 1952-53 there was established in the courtt7 one
privste or perochial elementary school.

There is one elementary

colored school in the county system vhich has not been taken into
account in this stuciy.
The above-meetioned facts relative to the independent district.
are irrelevant to this study other than to indicate the oontinued and
meet eecent chanee within the eyeeem,

TOLE 1
RLTE OF GONSOL-MATION
Sc:lool
Year

1 hoam

2 hoam

1940-41

12

.,
4

19142-142

7

1

1942-43

7

1943-4L

4 Roam

5

15

high
1 I
- ndependent
Schocl Dietrict

3

1

0

3

1

o

3

1

0

2

5

3

1

o

5

3

1

0

3

1

,
0

19414-45

14

,,

1945-46

4

1

1946-47

2

1

.

3

1

19147-48

2

1

Ii

3

1

1946-L9

Group erterec: H. S.

1949-50

1

195c-51
1951-52

Paroc.viA,

_

3

1

0

2

0

0

:
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CHAPTER II
PURPOSE AIM LIlaTATIO2S

The purpose of this study was to determine if possible the
causes of or reasons for pupil drop—outs in the McLean County school
s7ister...

17-Or specific study the entire class enterinc school in

their primary year of 1940-441 was taken up for consideration and
evaluation.
It was the purpose of the writer to determdne the following:
1.

How mary children, boys and girls, appeared on the
rolls of McLean County schools for their first year
of school work during the school term of 19140-241.

2.

hor many of these children appeared there because
of failure the year before.

";..

That were the ar:es of children erterlrc relative
to failures.

L.

What per cent of failure of the class failed from
year to year as they progressed through school.

.

To determine to some degree at the end of the
twelve-year period:
(a) What per cent actually graduated?
(b) rhat per cent quit?
(c) What per cent is retarded hut still
in school?

6. To find as far as possible reasons for termination
of school work rith less than hirh school graduation.

It is apparent almost without sta
tement that there are definite
limitations in the pursuit of
such a study here set forth.
Even though ILclean County's eoo
nomic nature is paincipx,lly
agricultural and therefore com
paratively static relative to pop
ulation,
there were some Changer and
movements over the twelve—ye
ar period. A
smaU number of the children
appearing on this roll nave disapp
eared
completely. They presumably mov
ed frum the county, leavin few if aqy
g
contacts remaining in the
county. For this number it was
not poseible
to determine whether or not
their high school work was com
pleted.
Some of the reasons giver by
children for their leaving sch
ool
are questionable. Pride and
poverty often enter in, in suc
h a manner
as to be avoided in per
sonal interviews with the indivi
dual. Social
confusion in the family suc
h as divorce, or step—parents
, may in'luence
the child's leaving school
, and yet the individual whe
n questioned does
not mention such nrolems
as contributing toward his
or her lack of a
completed formal edueation.
It may be questionable in man
y instances whether or act the
personsact1Plly realized
rd.-thin themselves the true cause
for their
decision to leava school.
With these limitations
in mind, this study progresse
d to determine
far as possible the answer
s to problems set forth in Chapte
r I.

8

Sources of Data
In order to obtain information on the entering
class of 1940-41
the most loical source of information was
the permanent record books
filed in the offioe of the County Super
intendent.
The writer turned to these records with some
degree of sucoess.
Through oonsaltini. these record books
filed by the eighteen different
schools then existing in the county dist
rict, it was possible to list
thc name of each child appearing on
the first grade roll. It was also
possible to determine how many of those
children appeared in the first
grade of that year by reason of failure
the previous year.
These records also revealed the number of
children held back in
1940-41 to repeat the grade in 1941-42.
The records also encored how many children ha

moved from one school

to another within the county district
and how many had moved from the
*aunty or possibly the state.
In studying these records year by year thro
ugh the twelve years
in question, the writer was able to deter
mine the per oent of failures
year by year, and the per oent of thos
e moving out, from one school
term

tho
It is oUvious that from the close of school
one year to the open-

ing of school the next, some children
moved away, where they were unable
to be acoounted for.
In a few instanoes record books had apparently
been borrowed from
the office and never returned.

As a resat of this an averar-e aer

the missinc, year had to be taken.

In other instances teach -s had neglectfnlly and most rer.retably
failed to properly complete the record, in which case it took considerable more time to determine certain facts whiCh would otherwise have
been readily accessible.
In some instances relative to numbers in given grades, Reports of
the Suberinendent supplied the information.
Information relative to the graduation of Children who had remained
in the county during their twelve years was simple.

They appeared on

the graduating roll of the record book twelve years later.

However a

small percentage of children who had entered school elsewhere appeared
on the graduation roll.
In order to determine whether or not other children, who had
appeared on the elementary first grade roll and did not appear twelve
years later, had graduated, teachers, parents, and relatives were
consulted.
Teachers very obviously have a lasting interest in their pupils
and, in a surprising number of cases, knew the children in question.
Even these young men and young women might be surprised at the note of
regret, concern and sadness, which came over a teacher's face as he or
she had to say regretably, "That child did not graduate."
Parents were oonsulted relative to their own and to relatives'
ch4 1('ren concerning retardation or lack of graduation.
Students who graduated were contacted as to reasons for graduation
are attitudes relative to school.
Non-graduates rere consulted regarding reasons ler leaving school
with less than high school graduation.

kll sources of information contacte
d were especially helpful
and appeared sincerely interest
ed in contributing correct information
toward the study.

11
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EVALUATION OF DATA
The first situation to be determined for the purpose cf
this
st.1;1:: war, the number of children appearing on the
prime' roll in
the year 191106-41.

For this Purpose the county reocrd books from
all

schools in the county were consulted.

These books are bound and

filed in the office of the county superintendent
of schools.
A study of Table II shows

an appearance in the primer clasp of

that year a total of 275 children.

Of these 133 were boys, and 142

were girls.
It might be concluded that, here were 275 children
appearing
for the first time of proper school age to enter
the public school,
and so were now pro?er1i on their ing- to a
good and colietion e..ucation.

The records, however, did not reveal such to
be the caoe.

TABLE II
FIRST GRADE FAILLIPE
Boys

Class entering
Failed Prerioue Year
Those Fai1ed Once also
Failed Second Year
Tctal Number Failed
at Close of 1940-L1

-:-L 1-..
..)

Girls

li.7

Total

27
2L +

32
94
30

ier Cent

20

13

5—

50

19*

Of these 133 boys on this roll, thirty-two 'were there by reason
of failure in the first grade the previous year.

That is to say a

little MO:ne than twenty-four per cent of the class were the previous
year's failu:.-es.
Of the 142 girls appearing on the roll, twenty-five of those or
eighteen per cent were there as a result of failure the previous year.
Approximately twenty per :lent cf those on the first grade roll
for the term of 194C-41 had been failed at the close of the school year.
An approa,h was made to this situation with questions relative to
awe.

Were the children entered in school too young?

A yell-kept record

book revealed this information. also.
A stu4y of Table III indicates the relationship failure and high
school gradeaticn

S

TAELE III
GRADUATION TABLE
Failed
Once
Boys
Girls
Total

H. S.
Graduate

Failed
2nd Time

H. S.
graduate

32

4

9

1

25

7

h

1

57

II

13

Of the thirty-two boys who
had failed, three appeared to
have
entered the school at the
early age of five years. At
least they had
not passed the eixth birthd
ay. There were four of the
failuree who
were over-age, being fourte
en, twelve, and ten years of
age when they
appeared on the roll in 194
0-41. Of the thirty-two who
had failed once,
nine faAled
Of the twerlty-five girls
who had failed the previous
year, all
except three were of normal
age. Those three were over-ag
e, beinr ten,
eleven, and fourteen years
of age when they appeared
on the 19141-41 roll.
Of the twenty-five girls
who had failed once, four
were failed again.

TJ!.EIL IV
FkIIZRES II: TOTAL CLASS OF 1940-41
Failed 1940-41

High Sehool
Graduate

50,YE

30

4

Girls

20

3

50

7

T.7tal

i

Still in
School
2

2

Of the class of 133 boys thirty were failed or asked
to repeat
the work of the first grade.

Of the 142 girls wilo appeared on the roll,

twenty were asked to repeat the first grade.

Thus we have of the 275

children, fifty children or approximately twenty per
cent, feilures.
The period of 1940-41 to 1951-52 was one of national
unrest.

1107

changes among familiee and living conditions occurr
ed.
The pomlation of the county did not remain entirely static
, and
it was not a simple-matter to follow the suceoese
or failure of each
child as he or she procreseed through school during
thie period.
The following table "Losses by Grades" ineicates some
of the
Changes occurring to this class of students.
In Stu4ing Table IV, which was "Losses by Grades
," it is discernible that a larce number of children either failed
or moved away during
the year.

Ae know that fifty failed leaving a smaller number
to have

moved from the district.
The difference between those entering school and those finith
ing
in the class war net 810 =eat in 194142 cr 1942-43.

44

however, by 191:3-

there apL,earwcf to be considerable shifting about of
population within

TILBLE IT
LOSS7S FY GRADES
School
Year

Grade

orys

1940—U

1

132

11.2

275

66

107

193

83

n

1941-142

2

99

99

198

87

92

179

19

"

1942—i3

3

97

108

205

86

106

192

13

n

1943-44

h

93

101

194

65

96

171

23

n

1944-45

c
-,

61:

91

175 4 85

85

170

5

1945-46

6

87

88

175

75 1

64

159

16

R

191O-1.7

7

79

89

168

50

69

119

49

n

1947-48

8

84

76

160

4b

L7

95

65

if

1946-49

9

72

77

149

1949-50

10

68

59

127

1950-51

11

1951-52

12

,

Entered
(.3:. r1s -2o- '

1
r

52

145

e7 I

38-

39 '

77

Grad. from arades
boys Girls Total

Total Moved or
Loss Failed

—...

n

The total number enterinr E. S.

,

1

22

1
1 40 4
10

-AR

the county district.

It must be remembered that these were war years,

and populations were scarcely at rest anywhere.
The most pronounced 1.ss of children enrolled appears in 19147-48
when the class had reached the eighth grade.

That year 160 pupils

entered rtth only ninety-five completin7; the year.
This was the greatest loss of pupils since the first grade year.
Since failures past the eighth grade are no longer taken by the
year, our computations were made from one year to the next.
The greatest loss of pupils now appears to be from the sophomore
to the junior year, with 127 pupils entering the sophomore or tenth
grade and forty droppirg by the wayside between then and the first of
the junior year, or eleventh grade, but between entrance of the juniors
and the seriors the loss was only ten, indicatt.nc more stabil_

the

last two yeArs of high school.
It wo,::d appear fl-uut Table IV that only seventy-seven pupils or
tv4eqz..y-eirh

per cent or the c'.:ildren who entered school in 19140-41

ever graduated, but actually this was not the case.

An individual check on all persons appearing on the rell sheds
further light on the true picture.
Still in school

2

Boys unaccounted far

26

Boys died -

2

Quit school, various reasons

56

Entered the service
Definitely graduated

43

Girls unaccounted for

19

Quit school, varioLs reasons
(13 got married)

56

Definitely gra&ates

After accountin

_

_

This results in forty per cent

gradnottie26
32 per oent of the boys
47 7,er oent of the girls

••••••

- 67

for ep..:11 individual, the total number then

graduated is known to be 11C.

"'TIPS ora,
•••..nove..wor

-

1'.

Special Case Studies

Here are recorded four aases studied, relative to children who
ended their formal education with less than high school graduation.

1.

This instanoe relates to a °harming and at - ractive brunette.

She is equally as attractive menta14.
?lad been excellent.

Ear scholastic aecomFlishmente

Ber grades in all subjects indicated excellent

rating by her teachers.

Why theh, did she leave school in the second

half of her junior year?
According to Lhe young lady herself, she was tired of going to
school.

She could see no real need or advantage in continued pursuit

of azademic training.

School held no interest for her.

Her mother

was dead, and she was the lone housekeeper for her father, a menial
laborer.
2.
year.

A tall physically strong young man left school in hie eophomore

His scholastic standing was averaFe to poor.

school was =interesting.
need for continuing.

Aoccrding to him,

Be found no pleasure in school and felt no

Not even basketball, a sport for the chosen fews

was availahle or of interest
could use him on the farm

o hi=.

His father, an active farmers

This boy was not able to see any connection

between a good education and better farm practices,
3.

This tall, rather intelligent girl lived in a state of cove.

fusion and unhappiness.

She left school in her junior year.

She was

motherless, with an ill father, unattractive stepmother and a sensa
of family responsibility she could do nothing atout.
for marriage.

•••••••••

1,11

..••••••••‘...•

She left school

After a period of re—adjustment and apparent feeling ot

•01.,̀•.11.

0.

••••

more security she re-Entered school and at the time of this study was
yet in school.

4.

In this case also an attractive and oanable younr lady left

school in a state of oonfusion in her junior year.
in a home being torn apart by divcroe.

She was strugglinr,

The home confusion appeared to

leave her with no desire to continue school and no real felt need for
further academic accomplishment.

According to her awn statement, she

was unable tc study.

In the next four case studies here listed, we find students who
continued school through high school graduation.
1.

The young man of this instance comes from a comparatively

small family.

Though his parents had only completed high school, the

vision toward college was a3says held before the children.

In spite

of modest to poor economic circumstances, the boy comisted high school
and entered college.

According to his statement, he covad never think

of doing otherwise.
2.

In this case a very capable young man had grown up in a broken

Lefore his hih school completion, he was blessed with a
eatisfactory and encouraging stepfather.

His mother and stepfather

continually enoouraged further schooling.

The fall following graduation

found him in college.

3.

He felt it was the proper and best thing to do.

A very attractive young girl from a broken home chose marriage

before graduation,
ed student.

The fact still remained that elf was an accomplish-

Her scholastic stanting was good.

Her husband was a high

school graduate.

She continued her own studies to graduation and

finished high school with an excellent scholastic standing.

4.

This young man grew up in a home where education was always

enoouraged.

He took part in sports and held a high scholastic standing

in all classes.

He met high school graduation with no other thought

than to enter college.
much discouraced.

At the close of this study he is in college but

He finds preparation in his small high school some-

what i
- nadequate for coping with classes on a college level.
Interviews with those who quit school indicated many reasons and
factors contributinc to the business of leaving school early.

As in-

riicated in specific oases, home conditions over which schools apparen
tly
have no control are a heavily oontributins factor.
Teachers, a very real part of any school plant, wield a great influence toward the interest of the child in academic training and
his
desire to cominna.
The writer was interested in a cicaparison of the early leavers in
McLean County Schools to the rest of the state, the rest of the south,
even the rest of the nation.
For this aomparison the writer has referred to the "Bulletin of
1
the Bmreau of School Service."
According to Table II of the above mentioned bulletin, on page 12
we find that at age eighteen in the United States there were in school
26.4 per cent of our po7ulation.

In the south there was in Fchocl 30.4

1
"B.aletin of the Bureau of School Service," College of Education,
University of Kentu, published in June, 153.

-

per cent at aFe eighteen and in the state of
Kent,ucky 25.3 per cent in
school.

W this measurement the county of

cLean had a high per cent

cf graduation from the class of 1940-41 which
attained a forty per cent
completion.
We might ask, for what were these children
prepared after they were
graduated?

This question can not be answered in this thesis
, other than

to suggest that through the problems apparent
in No.

4

of the case

studies of graduates where the young man found his
high school training
in this county was not adequate for college
study.

Other cases studied

but not mentioned in this thesis have indica
ted the same result.

••••••••.
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CHAPTER. IV
SUMMARY - CONCLUSIOM AND RECOMIARNDATIONS

In sir- 62r-.- of the entire study, we find that approximately
forty per cent of the primary Class of McLean County entering school
in 1940-41 attended school through high school Graduation.
Of this percentage same came from homes of encouragement, same
from excellent economic circumstances, some from poor economic backgrounds, disinterested and broken homes.
It would be interesting to know what became of the appeoximate
sixty per cent who failed to graduate.
not be accounted for.

A few have moved away and could

They may or may not have graduated.

Two died

but by far the majority simply left school.
In looking further for conclusions relative to specific reasons
cor

riy leavers, we fine these factors.
1.

Lech of parent interest In education.

2.

Curriculum inadequacy.

3.

Economic status.

4.

Lack of i-eacher interest in pupil..

The ce,le studies in these findings will bear out the statement
that no single reason stands by itself in causing a child to leave

Some from poor home backgrounds cr broken homes continue to
graduation.

Some meet discouragin7 teachers, but remain to Freduate,

while some from any or all cf the above-stated conditions leave school.
In nal anal compete consideration, it Truiy be concluded that an overall

improvement in school conditions and in home conditions must be
brought about to further strengthen the holding power of the schools,
thus increasing the naMber graduating and the quality of gradaates in
1
the c:Lean County schools.
On the basis of this study and the study of related reading
materials as they are applicable to conditions found in

cLean County,

the writer recommends first, in all steps toward improvement in school
conditions and holding power of the school, a major well-planned program
of parent education.
One of the first problems isolated relative to early school leavers
was that of disinterested parents.

The parents of these chi3Apen who

leave school have little un6erstanding and an incomplete conoept of
the
value of or need for high school education.
The United States census figures in 191.0 report that 99.1 per •oent
of all Kentuc4 residents over twenty-one years of age are native to
the United States.

By far most residents of iciean County are native

not only to the state of Kentucky, but to the county.

Because of this

they have no knowledge of other schools with which to momnare their
awn, in quality of school plant, training offered or result of trairlil
g.
3ased on the above facts, it is the conviction of the writer that
general information on other school systems, numbers graduating., courses
offered, o:lerations cf schools and results of accompliahments of
graduates from other sections of the oountry-, might be an ad,
!antaoeous

For further study on the problem of schoolleavers on a national and
state wide basis the re:.der is referred to
of the
reau of
School ,>ervice," Zolleoe of Education, University of Kentuclo,-, June, 1953.

bit of knowledge for parents and teachers of the county in evaluating
the holding power of the county school system.
It is recommended that P.T.A., and civic organizations make it
their specific business to acquaint the parents of the county with the
more progressive school system, with accomplishments of children who
are products of that system, to teach parents the added joy in personal
living atteinable through broader academic background, acquaintance
with and personal relationahips between indiviena_ls of this country and
world affairs, and of the advantages of the better trained and academically accomplished child t -Irou.7h graduation from an improved high school.
After improved parent education and in cooperation with parents, it
is further recommended that attention be given to a re-adjusted, better
planned curriculum.
the county.

This curriculum should fit the needs apparent to

In Mciean it appears that a well-planned agriculture and

home economics program should take a prominent place.

However there

to be room and nerd for cmmmerce, college preparatory and others,
:obears
better determined after a complete and thorough survey of the county and
the needs of the individual children and interest of parents desiring
such training for their children.
Economic etatns3 of farallies should be considered in demand on
children for petty cash relative to extra materials, drives and
donations.

Though each request from school to home for money may appear

in itself to be a just and worthy cause, in the course of a school term
the amounts may total to considerable sums, prav7i.nr: most burdensome or
totally impoesible for sow? families.

Particularly when Sending several

chileree to sehool at the same time froe one hoec.
based on the statements made by children who have left echool,
there is scarcely a greater need than that of improved child-teacher
relationship.
Children from ages twelve through seventeen, where the greatest
amount of leaving takes place, are in a period
velopment, both physical and mental.

"-arid growth of de-

Many problems at this are assume

major proportions, which a few years later would net be ri7,if ed with
recognition as a problem.
Lovs, interest, underetandine and spirit of guidance are neoeesaey
qualities in a teaaher of this age group.

These are neoessary frr

every teacher.
In addition to improvement in c'eild-teachee relationship throughout the comity, a welleorganized guidance program, in charge of a welltrained guidance director, is highly desire-nip.
With care:el attention to the abowe recommendation and to each
other problems as may become apparent, in oarryi_ng out the above
recommendate_ons, it is the eineere belief of the writer thee nalCh
improvenent and leseening of early sehoel leavers way be brought, about.
The =tees and results of early school leavtnr are many and varied.
They are not peculiar to McLean County alone.
The fact still remains that an educated populace is necessary to
improve and maintain our American democracy.

This can best be

or

through the meteal cooperation of teachers, parents and children, our
American citizen:: of today and tamorrew.
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